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Seven numerical prophecy codes have been given in the work of the Academy of On.
are shown on the pillar above, the “pillar of

The seven codes

awakening.”1

!The seven prophecy codes and their relationship to the seven prophecies:
!1st Prophecy Code: 667, the value of Heb. phrase: shall I bring to the birth and not cause to bring forth?
(Is. 66:9, quoted in verse 51 in the Deliverance Decree). 667 also equals Heb. “oil for lighting” and
corresponds to the geometry that defines the timeline and centers the Eye as it returns to unify the grids of
the earth with the celestial thresholds.2 Higher dimensions overlapping with our own are awakening
dormant grids thus shaking the foundations of the earth.

!

The blue Heb. letter shin associated with the 667 code (top of the pillar above) is a “tribulation code:” ש.
The blue shin indicates the “warning:” the direct experience of “where you are with God.” This threshold
of the judgments is the call for the soul to accept its responsibility within the separation and earnestly seek
the path of return, teshuvah.

!Do not simply read teshuvah as “return” but teshuv-heh, literally, the return of the heh: the Heb. letter heh
 הas the last letter of the holy name YHWH, symbolizing Shekinah, the cloud of glory that fills the
tabernacle. The bow (sign of the Covenant) that appears in the cloud reveals His Covenant is His Word.
Lu. 21:27, And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory.

!In the First Prophecy Template below, a large downward pointing triangle points to the four stars at the

base. This triangle symbolizes the nail (in a “sure place,” Is. 22:23). The nail is made up of 144 Heb.
letter “heh’s,” forming a picture of the nail of the Messiah. The 144 also references the 144,000 ascended
Masters of the Office of the Christ.

!
1

See the last pages of the document A Capstone Teaching for a synopsis of the seven prophecies.

2

667.5 is half the length of the vesica formed by 1335 inches. See diagram p. 10, A Capstone Teaching.

#2

!In the Zohar teachings, the arrival of the Messiah, at the time of the “increase of His rule” (Is. 9:7, the

only place in the Bible where a “final mem” appears in the middle of a word), opens the Heb. letter “final
mem” (an enclosed letter), ם. A closed mem cannot give birth, it does not allow us to be “born again.”
When it is open due to the Victory of the Son of Man, it becomes a standard mem (now with an opening,
symbolic of the open womb): מ.

!The nail of the Template is pointing to the letter heh centered within the four stars. This letter indicates

the sphere of Malkuth, “Kingdom,” the Shekinah as the “tenth part” (or the “tithe” of one-tenth) of the ten
spheres of the Tree of Life. Thus the first prophecy code is the overlap of above and below opening the
“womb” of space and time, to restore the Shekinah (the bride) to union within the Tree of Life:

!Mal. 3:10, Bring the whole tenth part into the treasure-house, that there may be food in my house, and test

me now in this, says YHWH of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of the heavens, and pour you out
a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.
#3

!2nd Prophecy Code: 171, Heb. m’atsil, “original seed.” Our inheritance of Light is administered through
the Order of Melchizedek who guides our destiny path in our return to Origin. With the proper
shepherding of the priesthood, negative effects of the fall are reversed and we are restored to our parent
body of Light.

!3rd Prophecy Code: 373 is the value of Gr. Logos, the Word. Our Savior is High Priest after the Order of
Melchizedek (Heb. 6:20) which is after the Order of the Son of God (Heb. 7:3). Yeshua has broken the
limitations of the fallen programmers and restored the Name of God. He has witnessed to the underworld
that the Father will fulfill every word and correct what is errant. He re-covers what is lost. Yeshua is the
Eternal Paradise Creator Son making all things new. He does not work alone but with Law and Vehicle to
liberate us from the death function.

!4th Prophecy Code: 889 equals the Heb. phrase: the keeper of Paradise (Neh. 2:8). 889 also equals “like
fire in the house of Joseph” (Amos 5:6). The Spiritual Hierarchies are returning as the Capstone, the
symbol of the completed process of soul development of “those who contend with God until Victory.”
Light Program Victory is the heavens opened, the pyramidal grids of the Ten Commandments beheld.

!
You cannot receive in Paradise until you see your name written there,
only then will you be stewards of His presence within His creation.
!5th Prophecy Code:
702 equals the Heb. words for “Son,” “Sabbath,” and “The Inner Light.”

The
purpose and origins of the Light Program are being made known in discoveries of “time-encoded”
information throughout the world. Information is purposely accelerated at this omega point of our
program to connect us to a higher timeline. To rediscover the origin of the Light Program is to awaken to
the origin and purpose of the human experiment on this training station within our local chain of stars.

!6th Prophecy Code: 808, equals Heb. “Nechushtan” (brazen serpent). 808 equals the Heb. phrase for

“array of bread,” as well as the sofit value of the Heb. phrase “the bone of Luz,” etsem ha-luz (more on p.
7 below). 808 also equals, in Hab. 3:4, the sofit value of the phrase “the hiding of his power (Heb. az).”3
The Prophetic Word from Orion manifests the evident reality of the world to come. The spilling of the cup
activates our bodies of Light, new gifts of the Holy Spirit are poured into the communities of faith.

!7th Prophecy Code: 817 (a centered hexagonal number), equals Heb. “mountains of Bether:”
!Sol. 2:17, Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or a
young hart upon the mountains of Bether.
!The mountains of Bether are the “mountains of division,” i.e. the “divided” parts of the calf that were

passed through in establishing Covenant, cf. Jer. 34:18 and Gen. 15:9-10. “Mountains of Bether”
correspond to the Zohar mystery of the 42 letter name of God.4

3

The word for “hiding” or “secret place” is shown on the Cipher 102 Template on page 10 below, חביון.

4

From the Zohar (Book of Splendor) 2:234: Observe that the world has been made and established by an
engraving of forty-two letters, all of which are the adornment of the Divine Name. These letters combined
and soared aloft and dived downwards, forming themselves into crowns in the four directions of the world,
so that it might endure. They then went forth and created the upper world and the lower, the world of
unification and the world of division. In the latter, they are called “mountains of separation” which are
watered when the south side comes near them [the “south side” is the sphere of Mercy (Hesed) in the
Tree of Life]. The water flows with supernal energy and with ecstatic joy. While the Thought mounts up
with exulting joy out of the most Undisclosed One, there flows out of it a spark: the two then come into
contact with each other…

#4

817 equals the phrase from Joel 2:16, let the groom go forth from his chamber. In the field set by the
timeline mysteries, the Lords of Light prepare the Ammi Shaddai (the people of the Almighty) for a great
Exodus to other thresholds of Light; 817 also equals: seize suddenly, חטף.

!The combined value of all seven prophecy codes shown on the Pillar of Awakening (atop page 2) is 4427.
The sofit value of the following verse is 4427:
!Dan. 12:3, And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness (zohar) of the firmament; and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.
!Written above the open eye atop the Pillar is the Heb. word kanaph for “wing,” indicating the codings are
within the wings of the Seraph, the angel of Isaiah Chapter 6 who brings forth the burning coal to enflame
the initiate with the three-fold praise of God: Holy, Holy, Holy is the Adonai Tsebayoth, the whole earth is
full of His glory. The result of this higher vibration and musical measure: And the pivots of the thresholds
began to quiver at the voice of the one calling, and the house itself gradually filled with smoke. (Is. 6:4).

!The Wings of the Seraphim
!The Angelic Order of the Seraphim (“burning ones”) structure the government of Light (increased at the

return of Yeshua, Is. 9:7). The wings of the Seraphim hold the destiny patterns of soul transport,
governance, and soul progression connecting the Instruction of Light to the kundalini staff.

!Is. 6:2, Above it [the throne] stood the seraphim: each one had six wings; with two he covered his face,
and with two he covered his feet, and with two he did fly.
!The Order of the Seraphim is connected with the 42 letter name of God. The staff of Moses or “rod of
Elohim (Ex. 4:20),” as described in the Zohar, had engraved on it the ineffable Name on every side, in
forty-two various combinations, illumined in different colors.

!The name of 42 is the basis of the Ana B’koach prayer, divided into seven days of the week.

A Torah
scroll contains 42 lines of text per column. There are 42 camps in the wilderness (Nu. 33). In the New
Testament the 42 generations given in Mat. 1:17 are fourteen plus fourteen plus fourteen (יד,יד, )ידand
there are 42 months of the timeline given for the prophesying of the two witnesses (Rev. 11:3). All this is
by way of concurrence with the higher pattern well expressed in the Midrash Rabbah, Ex. 25:5,

!The manna descended after forty-two stages. —fulfilled by the Messiah: Jn. 6:48, I am that bread of life.
!From the Tikkunei Zohar: The secret of the 42 letter name is that it covers the neshamah, when it goes up
5

above each night to testify to the good deeds of the soul, [to keep it covered] from angels of destruction,
from all classes of destructive spirits, the lilliths and the demons. Through them [the 42 letters] it
blossoms above. With two letters in each name its face is covered from them, with two letters its feet are
covered, and with two letters it blossoms above. The same applies to the ruach and nephesh (soul levels).

!The 42 letter name divided into the seven groupings of six letters each provides a code structure of the
wings of the Seraphim.6 Shown on the right side of the table below are the seven prophecy codes given in
the work of the Academy of On (as shown on the pillar of page 2 above). The totals for each pair of wings

5

The neshamah is the soul-spirit corresponding to a higher level of soul trinitized with spirit, ruach, and
natural soul, nephesh. Neshamah, often translated as “breath,” is indicated in the Liturgy on p. 10 below.
6

Since the seven days of the week correlate to the seven chakras, the blossoming relates to the lotus
bulb as the seventh chakra. Also related: the activation of the almond shaped glands in the cranium, the
kundalini activation of the amygdala glands corresponds to the budding of Aaron’s staff (Nu. 17:8).
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is given in the bottom rows. This array provides three columns to correspond with Is. 6:2, “covered face,”
“covered feet,” and “did fly.” These are the first six of the lower seven Sephiroth, each with seven sublevels as counted by the Omer (i.e. Hesed within Hesed, Geburah within Hesed, see “Tree” p. 8):

The 42 Letter Name: 7 levels, 6 wings:

Prophecy codes:

1st:!
level

Geburah

Hesed

Hod

Netzach

Yesod

Tipheret

צ

ת

י

ג

ב

א

2nd

נ

ט

ש

ע

ר

ק

(Geburah)

171

3rd

ש

כ

י

ד

ג

נ

(Tipheret)

373

4th

ג

ת

צ

ר

ט

ב

(Netzach)

889

5th

ע

נ

ט

ב

ק

ח

(Hod)

702

6th

ק

ז

פ

ל

ג

י

(Yesod)

808

7th

ת

י

צ

ו

ק

ש

(Malkuth)

817

With
two
wings:

(Hesed
within)

667

←

1909

904

888

3701

4427

he did fly

covered feet

covered face

Total:

8128

!The total of all 42 letters is 3701. Combined with seven prophecy codes (totaling

4427), the sum is the perfect number 8128 forming a figurate Seal of
Melchizedek.7

!Gematria associations for the Wings: “With two wings he covered his face:”
!888 = Yeshua’s name, Gr. Iesous.

888 = The sofit value written on His banner, the phrase: “Lord of Wonders:”
אדון הנפלאוה. (depicted at right).
888 = Heb. “salvation of our God” (yeshoth Elohenu, Ps. 98:3).
888 = Heb. “to cover,” (i.e. the neshamah, in the Tik. Zohar verse p. 5) chaphaph.
888 = Cipher for 8th day, 8 + 8 + 8 x 37 (Merkabah number) = 888.

!“With two wings he covered his feet:”
!904 = Heb. phrase “according to their pattern” in Ex. 25:40.

904 = Heb. phrase His countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars.
904 = Heb. phrase from Ps. 147:16, He scatters the hoarfrost like ashes (in the formation of the image).
7

A perfect number is equal to the sum of the numbers by which it can be divided (other than itself), for
example, 6 as a perfect number can be divided by 3, 2, and 1, and 3 + 2 + 1 = 6. The first four perfect
numbers are 6, 28, 496, 8128. Sol. 6:11, I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the
valley, and to see whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranate trees blossomed. “The pomegranate
trees blossomed” = 496, the third perfect number. 496 is the value of Heb. Malkuth and Leviathan, the
meal for the righteous in the World to Come. The Seal of Melchizedek is shown on page 11 below.
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!904 = Heb. The Royal Mount Zion Seal. המלך הר ציון חתם.
904 = 462 letters of the outer wall + 442 letters of the inner wall (231 gates and alternate of 221 gates).
!9040 = Gr. text of John 16:33, These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have
 שpeace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
!
“With two wings he did fly:”
!1909 is the sofit value of the seven double

Joseph’s bones
are brought up
from “this”
place, Heb. zeh, a
name of Yesod.

letters.8 The seven double letters correspond
to the seven prophecies, the seven numbers on
the pillar of page 2, and the seven vertical
pathways of the Tree of Life. Each set of
wings contains five double letters, fifteen in all.

!1909 = the first part of the verse in Dan. 7:22, Until the Ancient of
days came and judgment was given to the saints of the Most High.
!1909 = Gr. sphragisomen, “we have sealed” from Rev. 7:3,
Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we
have sealed the servants of our God on their foreheads.

!1909 = phrase from Josh. 16:2, And goes out from Bethel to

Luz, and passes along unto the borders of Archi to Ataroth,
(meaning “crowns”). This verse (and Jdg. 1:22-26, Gen.
28:19) relates to the mystery of the “indestructible bone of
Luz,” from which bodies will be resurrected (Zohar 1:69a,
2:151b, Gen. Rabbah 28:3). The entrance to this “city of
Luz” is through a hollow almond tree (the spinal column, i.e
Aaron’s rod that blossoms) at the entrance of a cave. This is
the cave of Machpelah purchased by Abraham (Gen. 23),
known in the Zohar as the entrance to the Garden of Eden
(cf. “cave of Brahma”).

!Gen. 48:3, And Jacob said unto Joseph, El Shaddai appeared
unto me at Luz in the land of Canaan, and blessed me.
!1909 = sofit value of the phrase from Dan. 3:20, into the
9

burning fiery furnace (Ar, “aton”). This is the furnace turned
8

The seven double letters doubled or 1909 x 2 = 3818 = Lu. 24:2, And they found the stone rolled away
from the tomb. The standard value of the seven double letters, 709, plus the sofit value of 1909 = φ².
The Gr. gematria of Lu. 24:2, (3818), with added decimal as 38.18, equals the degrees of an angle in phi
based Pythagorean triples such as: 468 (Heb. “thy seal”), 595 (Heb. “He who sits upon the Cherubim,”
also “coals”), and 757 (Heb. sofit of “Shield of David”).
9

In the blessing received from Phanuel (“face of El, Gen. 32),” Jacob receives the new name “Israel,”
which means “he who contends with El until Victory.” The letters of the name Israel can also be
interpreted “there are 231.” 231 is the number of gates in the “wall” formed by the 22 Heb. letters (see
Ch. 12 Book of Levels). 231 is the number of dots in each of the six star points that form the figurate Star
of David within a Seal of Melchizedek containing a total of 8128 dots (8128 is the fourth perfect number).
The Seal of Melchizedek is shown on p. 11. 231 is the triangular number of 21, value of Ehyeh, “I Am.”
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up seven times for the seven chakra seals. The Aramaic
word for furnace, aton, suggests connection with the
Egyptian Aton, the solar orb as representation of Tiphereth,
the Beauty sphere at the heart of the Tree of Life.
Tiphereth is also known as “Sun” and “King.”

!When the kundalini force is called to rise and stand in

longitudinal wave formation, the two spiraling energies
cancel each other’s electro-magnetic fields creating a null.
Soul becomes a Soul-Spirit fused with the breath of life,
the neshamah. Through the cuboctahedral geometries
consciousness accesses the universal circuitry of higher
mind—with two wings he did fly.

!The “two wings that fly” are Hesed and Geburah, the first

and second days of Creation (shown at left, the right and
left hands in the center of the Tree). The lower seven
spheres of the Tree, as shown at left, represent the seven
days of Creation.

!The six wings of the Seraph correspond to six spheres of the

Tree of Life: Covered face: Tiphereth and Yesod. Covered
feet: Netzach and Hod. Did fly: Hesed and Geburah. These
six spheres around and including the King, Tiphereth, are
the first six days of creation counting the first forty-two
days of the Omer. Six, the gematria of a letter vav ו, symbol
of a “nail,” is the first perfect number.
The first day of creation in the Tree of Life is
Hesed, “Mercy” (or “loving kindness”)
associated with Abraham. Each “day” (or
Sephirah) has seven sub-levels within: Hesed
within Hesed, Geburah within Hesed,
Tiphereth within Hesed, Netzach within
Hesed, Hod within Hesed, Yesod within
Hesed, and Malkuth within Hesed. Next, on
the second day, is Hesed within Geburah,
Geburah within Geburah, Tiphereth within
Geburah etc. Within the fifth day, Hod, is
the 33rd day of the Omer count: Hod within
Hod. This day is marked with a letter teth ט
in the table on page 6. Teth is the latent
kundalini. The Zohar teaches that a teth is
suspended in air over the city of Luz because
it is “a good sign, enhancing life” (teth is
the first letter of the word tov, “good”).

!

God created the world with this
forty-two lettered name.
Zohar 2:234b

The 42 Assessors of Ma’at
!The Pyramid Texts
speak to us of Ma’at, the Egyptian
personification of the principles of truth, balance, and
justice. Ma’at represents the setting of the order of the
universe at the moment of creation: thy will be done.

!In the Egyptian judgment scene, where the heart of the
initiate is weighed against the feather of Ma’at, 42
assessors judge the preparedness of the initiate to graduate
from the rounds of carnal existence (death and rebirth).

!

Thus a “timeline of judgment” (as it is called in the Deliverance Decree) is composed of 42 months (Rev.
11:2) in resonance with the creational pattern of the first six days of creation (the six spheres of the Tree
that represent the first six days, Hesed through Yesod, are collectively called Zeir Anpin, “small face”).

!A Heb. “prophetic month” and an Egyptian calendar month both consist of thirty days. Thirty days

multiplied by 42 months equals the 1260 days the two witnesses have power to stop the rain of blessing as
the judgments (for soul progression) are determined at the end of the cycle (Rev. 11:3,6).
#8

Urim/Thummim

!There are 42 chapters in the Book of Job.

In the 41st chapter
(corresponding to Yesod within Yesod), the Leviathan (the
kundalini development) is described. The black and white
checkered arc on the Elohistic Creation Template at right is the
Leviathan connecting the upper “lens that shines” with the lower
circle, the “lens that does not shine” (1Cor. 13:12).

Face turns
to face

Uncurling the
lock to exalt
and glorify
YHWH

!The Heb. words at the two ends of the Leviathan say “exalt” and

“glorify” God because this is how ( )איכהit rises and stands as a
healing force (instead of serving desire nature).

!In the Zohar the 42 letter name of God is associated with the

Urim (lights) in the breastplate of the High Priest (Lev. 8:8).
Urim is the upper cog-wheel/lens shown at right. The lower
wheel, corresponding to the Thummim (powers or perfections,
also Lev. 8:8), is Shekinah, associated with the 72 names of God.

!Thus the Urim and its relationship to the seeding of the Light

from the six spheres of the King (the first six days of creation) is connected to the Thummim (the
perfections) in Shekinah who “brings forth” when all seven days are unified. In the repairing of the
universes (tikkun olam), divine knowledge is given from the Brotherhood’s of Light to turn the hearts of
the people toward their inheritance of Light. The lower lens is placed in the upper lens uniting all seven
lower spheres of the Tree of Life, all seven days of creation, and all seven chakras whereby the Dove
descends as we rise and stand to exalt and glorify God face to face. Behold the King in His glory!

!The Regal Portrait of the King
!Returning to the Tikkunei Zohar: There is a name of 42 with the form of a wax seal, there is a name of 42
as the portrait of the King inscribed on the seal, and a name of 42 as the implementation of the portrait.
!The name of 42 which is the portrait is this (42 total letters of “filling” the letters of the name YHWH):
 יוד ואו דלת הא אלף ואו אלף ואו הא אלף, יוד הא ואו הא,( יהוהthis is the 4 letters of YHWH, 10 letters of
“filling,” and 28 letters of “filling within the filling.” The “filling” of letters is explained on p. 11 below).

!The name of 42 which is the seal is Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh, (each “Ehyeh” אהיה, has a gematria of 21 for a
total of 42—this is the “I Am That I Am” of Ex. 3:14).
!…and the depiction of the 42 in wax is: ( אבגיתצקרעשטננגדיכשבטרצתגחקבטנעיגלפזקשקוציתthe 42 letter name).
!Liturgy of the Deliverance Decree
!The following columns contain the 42 letters expanded into words, they are from Ma’avar Yabbok (“Ford
of the Jabbok,” [cf. Gen. 32:22], Aaron Berechiah ben Moses of Modena, 1626 Mantua). This liturgy,
formed from the 42 letters, contains the same two-letter structure of the “wings” (see table on page 6):

!תקבל צדקתו

גן יחודך
עתירה שמור טהרת נשמתו
דגליך יאירו כבוד שבתו
תרומם גדולתו
רועה צדקה
נופש עלייתו
ברצון טוב
זיו קדושתו
לחזות פאר
ישועת תהלתו
ומטיב צוה

אהיה בעדן
קשוב רצה
נאור גבור
ברוב טובך
חסין קרב
יודע גאולתך
שוכן קרוב

!

He who knows the forty-two lettered name inherits
two worlds, this world and the world to come.
(Talmud, Kiddushin 71a).

!

← note the seven letter vav’s ending each phrase of left column

#9

The Liturgy from the three columns of Hebrew letters
above is divided into three sections corresponding to
the three pairs of Seraphic wings (translation by the
Academy of On):

!Covered his face
!I am in Eden,

Attentive and satisfied.
O Mighty One, do enlighten us.
In your abundance of goodness,
O Strong One, bring us close.
Your redemption will be known,
When she dwells, we draw near.

!Covered his feet
!In the garden of your uniqueness,
We petition to be kept.
Emblazoned are your banners,
O Righteous Shepherd,
With goodness and favor.
A brightness of vision
And a command of beneficence.

!He did fly
!Receive His righteousness,

Be purified by His breath.
Sanctify His Sabbath.
His greatness will lift them up.
He is risen, at rest.
His holiness is radiant,
Salvation is His glory. Amen.

!!
Transliteration:

Ehyeh b’Eden, keshuv ratzah. Na’or Gibor. Berov tovekah, Hasin karav. Yoda
gavlatechah, shokan kerub. — Gan yehudekah, atirah shamor. Degalikah ya’eru, Roah Tzedekah,
B’ratzon tov, l’hazuth pa’ar v’matib tzavah. — Taqebel tzedekato, taharat neshamato. Kavod Shabbato.
Terumam gedolato. Nophesh oleito, ziv kedushato, Yishuat tehilato. Amen.

!
!

8128 equals this letter expansion (or “filling” milui) of the Hebrew letters of Isaiah 6:3,
And one [Seraph] cried unto another, and said, “Holy, holy, holy,
is YHWH of hosts: the whole earth is filled with his glory.”

!

- קוף דלית וו שין- קוף דלית וו שין- קוף דלית וו שין- וו אלף מם ריש- זין הה- אלף למד- זין הה- וו קוף ריש אלף
כף בית וו דלית וו- הה אלף ריש צדי- כף למד- מם למד אלף- צדי בית אלף וו תו- יוד הה וו הה

#10

8128: The value of the 42 letter name of God plus the seven
prophecy codes forms the figurate Seal of Melchizedek.

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!“Filling” and the Expansion of the Universe
!“Filling” or “expanding,” Heb. milui, is a form of gematria study where each letter of a word or phrase is

expanded with the letters that spell the name for the letter. For example aleph is the first letter of the
alphabet, the gematria is normally counted as “1.” Unlike english letters, a Hebrew letter is also
identified by a name or word. An aleph is itself spelled aleph-lamed-peh, and by “filling” with all three
letters for the word “aleph,”  אלףwe now have a gematria of 1 + 30 + 80, for a total of 111. The aleph as a
letter is therefore a value of “1” and as a word it is increased in value to “111.”

!In another example the Heb. word “Amen,” aleph-mem-nun, the standard gematria of the three letters is 1

+ 40 + 50, or 91. By filling each letter (with the letters that make up the name of the letter) the gematria
now becomes, 111 + 80 + 106, for a total of 297 (instead of the original 91 value): אלף מם נון.10

!Armed with an alternate value of 297 for “Amen,” this value (or “weight”) can be compared with another

word with the same 297 gematria: Heb. “otsar,” treasury, אוצר. Thus when the Lord instructs this people
to seek the Amen at the end of the locks of love, He is directing us to the Treasury of Light that contains
the sacred geometries and higher thought forms of the Elohim (i.e. the Seal of Melchizedek pictured
above). Deu. 33:23, The filling is God’s blessing possessing the Sea and the South…

!In Rev. 3:14 the Amen, as a faithful and true witness, has a voice and is the beginning of the creation by

God. On the Seal above, the six diamond’s around the Star of David each contain 441 dots, the value of
Heb. emet, “true.” The Amen is the “beginning of the creation,” thus to expand the universe from the
Treasury, add the filling of the letters for Heb. olam, “ עולםworld” or “universe:” עין ואו למד מם. The value
of the letters is 297, Amen.
10

The sofit value of the filled “Amen” is 2227, see the Metatron Doc. p. 18, sect. “The Voice.” Josh. 10:14.

#11

The “filling of the cup” (from the 3rd
Prophecy Template). The 3rd Prophecy
is to know Him in His Word.

!The filling can be increased by again expanding the letters used to spell each letter of the previously filled

row. An example is provided below beginning with the name Metatron, the first line is the seven letter
name. In the second line each letter from the first line has been spelled out or “filled,” then continuing to
the third line in the same manner of development:

!

מיטטרון
מם יוד טית טית ריש ואו נון
מם מם יוד ואו דלית טית יוד תו טית יוד תו ריש יוד שין ואו אלף ואו נון ואו נון

!

The filling within the filling, the third line, equals 3579, the gematria of Is. 63:9,

!In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved them: in his love and in his
compassion he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried them all the days of old.
!Metatron, known as the highest of Archangels in the Tree of Life, is an angel of the Presence.
!The same letters used above are placed in the following table to show the sum of the values of each of the
first three lines. The bottom row adds an additional level of filling but with a different type of gematria
application:

!

Streams of Divine Emanation: Letter Expansion of the Seven Letter Name of Metatron
Metatron
Milui: “filling”

Milui b’milui:!
“filling within the
filling”

Next level filling:

מיטטרון

324

18², Heb. “from his nostrils.”

מם יוד טית טית ריש ואו נון

1567

Sol. 1:12, While the king sits
at his table, my spikenard
sends forth the smell thereof.

מם מם יוד ואו דלית טית יוד תו טית יוד
תו ריש יוד שין ואו אלף ואו נון ואו נון

3579

Gematria of Isaiah 63:9,
Angel of the Presence

Total 5470

Electron Seal

Ordinal value
(based on
position of
letters in the
alphabet)
equals 1495.

1495 is the value of the 22
Hebrew letters.!

מם מם מם מם יוד ואו דלית ואו אלף ואו
דלית למד יוד תו טית יוד תו יוד ואו דלית
תו ואו טית יוד תו יוד ואו דלית תו ואו
ריש יוד שין יוד ואו דלית שין יוד נון ואו
אלף ואו אלף למד פה ואו אלף ואו נון ואו
נון ואו אלף ואו נון ואו נון

!

1495 = sofit value for “oil of
abundance,” shemen hashefa, שמן השפע.

!The total of the first three rows above is 5470 which is the total electron count as shown in the Metatron
Document (p. 9). 5470 is part of a series of stable electron numbers and equals the ten Revelation Time
Table codes forming the Seal shown below (excerpted from the Dove Template, for the full version of the
Template see p. 15 below).

!The arrow on the excerpt below is shown connecting from the blue Octagon (symbolizing the House of

God) up to the number 331 (symbol of the keystone of Metatronic physics) where the “M” symbol for
Metatron is placed.
#12

In The Book of Knowledge: The Keys of Enoch®, by Dr. J.J. Hurtak,
Key 318 states that Metatron created the electron.

!From the glossary of the Keys, Dr. Hurtak states: The Omega minus
function: …the function used by higher spiritual intelligence to align
the mathematical network of the electrons within the body with a
luminous mathematical counterpart on a different level of energy.
Here mortality is aura-surmounted…

!Thus we work with the weights and measures of sacred liturgy to
generate an additional electron charge, we are quickened in the
ascension because of His Word.

!Small Gematria, 173 Keys, and Perfect Numbers
!The Forty-Two letter name in “small gematria” equals 173
constituting the “173 keys” given to Moses. From the Zohar (Shemot):
!When the time came for Moses the loyal shepherd to come down to the world, the Creator took out the

spirit of holiness from the quarry of the good sapphire stone, Malkuth, which was concealed in 248 lights
and illuminated it. He crowned him with 365 crowns and stood before him, and entrusted him with all that
He had. And he gave him 173 keys, and crowned him with five crowns, and each crown rises and shines in
a thousand illuminating worlds and hidden candles in the treasures of the supernal Holy King.11

!Moses is associated with Tiphereth, the “Sun.” The forty-two letters filled in the

following manner equal the mispar katan or “small” gematria value 496, the third
perfect number (see note p. 6). Small gematria truncates the zeros, i.e. kaph, 20 = 2
and a shin, value 300 is counted as 3 etc. The first letter, aleph, totals 1 + 3 + 8 = 12 ↓

!אלף בית גימל יוד תו צדיק קוף ריש עין שין טית נון נון גימל דלית יוד כף שין בית טית ריש צדיק תו
גימל חית קוף בית טית נון עין יוד גימל למד פה זין קוף שין קוף ואו צדיק יוד תו
!496, as the third perfect number, is the value of the phrase written

around the sun symbol at left: The Tower of Love. The second perfect
number, 28, spells Heb. koach, the “power” brought to the birth (shown over the moon
symbol at right, Is. 37:3). The koach is shown connected to the two letter vav’s, the
nails in the hands (and alternatively, the nails in a “sure place”). A vav, representing the
six spheres of the King (Tiphereth), is value six, the first perfect number.

!“Moon” is a name of Malkuth, “Kingdom” (value 496) and thus Shekinah.

12

Through the perfect numbers
the Bride and Groom are united and the marriage is sealed with the Seal of Melchizedek at the level of the
fourth perfect number. As this is being written, it is the 496th day of the gold timeline. Sing the praises of
the Father for in joining the cosmic choir you shall be harvested and graduated to go On. Kasir Kame.

!In a time of favor the divine language mathematics open the eye to the substrate of the spiritual world.
11

173 is the Heb. small gematria (sofit value) for John 6:65, And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that
no man can come unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father. The five crowns correspond to
five of the 72 names of God that contain the letters mem and beit (which equal 42). The remaining letters
spell “Judah,” the kingly line.
12

Heb. Leviathan also has a standard gematria of 496. When “filled” it equals the reciprocal of the golden
ratio, 618: למד וו יוד תו נון. The 618 is on the seal in the upper right corner of this page.
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Future time vectors intersect the
earth grid through the honeycomb or hyperspace lattice of
higher geometries. This takes
place through the symbolism of
the prayer shawl and the
“tassel” (the blue decagon), also
known as a “wing,” Heb. kanaph.

This Template is called Enriched.
It indicates “cloud by day” and is
paired with the Joseph Template
on page 7 above, which indicates
“fire by night.” The “night” is the
rise and stand. The “cloud” is the
overlapping of time fields in the
dimensions of Merkabah.

The tassel symbolized by the blue decagon above traditionally has 39 windings, the gematria of YHWH
Echad, “God is One.” 39 also equals a mystery of “the secret of the resurrection of the dead” by filling
the three primary letters of the Tetragrammaton: ( יוד הא ואוcf. “Portrait of the King,” p. 9 above). In Lu.
8:44 and Mat. 14:36 the tassel on the garment of Yeshua is touched for the transmission of healing.
There are seven pairs
of tau (or tav) and vav
at the end of each
phrase of the third
column of the Liturgy:
תו.
This is the spelling of
the letter tau itself,
value 406.

The Heb. “small”
gematria (katan) of the
Liturgy equals 729, a
square, twice-square,
cubic, and sixth-power
number. 729 equals
Ex. 20:13, the Sixth
Commandment.

The Heb. letters for tau (or “tav”) are written seven times in the third column of the Liturgy (left side of
left column above, same as found on p. 9). The letter tau, meaning “mark” or “cross,” has a value of 406,
which is the triangular number of 28 (the sum of all numbers from 1 through 28, forming a figurate
triangle shape).13 The Tau is used to mark the forehead of the spared ones in Eze. 9:4.

!Shown at right are 406 dots of a triangle (the blue with three

green points), and when overlapped with another triangle to
form the star, the total dots become 541, the gematria of Heb.
Israel. The blue hexagon is 271 dots which spells ha-Melek
Aminadab, the “kingship of the willing ones.”14 And so it is,
worlds without end. Amen, Amen, and Amen.

13

Tau and vav comprise the 111th gate of the wall (of 231 gates).

14

This star is found within a figurate “3-D” Star of David, or Stellated Octahedron of 13699 dots. ♢ = 19²

#14

The red level of a
rainbow, sign of the
Covenant, appears
away from the axis of
sunlight at 42 degrees.

The Dove descends

Through the “aperture”
our light cone is
opened up in the name
of Metatron — Uriel

Ze unto On: Light
ionization, connected
with “On” as 8th chakra.

with the new Pyramid
Program of Light.

Vast face

Electrification
of matter.
Timing sequences
established in a unity
of thresholds: SiriusPleiades-Orion.

By the word of truth, by the
power of God, by the armor of
righteousness on the right
hand and on the left—2Cor. 6:7
Small face

Ash of the
red heifer
recoding
DNA-RNA.

Pleiades: set at dawn.

Benjamin gate:
rise at dawn.

Who is She that looks forth as the dawn, fair as the moon, clear as
the sun, terrible as an army with banners? Song of Songs 6:10
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